Abstract -An analysis of Transparent Combustion Chamber (TCC3) engine Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) result was carried out to investigate Cycle-to-Cycle Variation (CCV) correlation between incylinder swirl ratio and flow in the valve seat region of the intake port to address a challenging question on "What causes CCV of in-cylinder flow". Polar Velocity (PV) profile, mean velocities normal to a ringshaped cutting surface in the valve seat region, is calculated to depict intake port flow. A Net Polar Velocity (NPV) can be defined by performing the vector sum of the polar velocity around the intake valve. A standard deviation of PV is also calculated from azimuthal distribution of PV magnitudes relative to its mean value. The analysis of 18 LES cycles of TCC3 engine with a two-valve, pancake-shaped combustion chamber shows that similar CCV of in-cylinder swirl ratio patterns are observed at different crank angles from Intake Valve Opening (IVO) to Exhaust Valve Opening (EVO). Further analysis shows clear correlations of CCV between in-cylinder swirl ratio and NPV magnitude and the standard deviation of PV at selected crank angles from IVO to EVO. The correlations get significantly better with the ring-shaped cutting surface moves from up-stream to downstream of the valve-seat region. This study reveals that the CCV of in-cylinder swirl ratio is built up gradually from upstream to downstream in the intake port and valve-seat region. Further evaluation of the analysis method is planned for a four-valve engine as an evaluation metric for better engine intake port design and combustion chamber optimization.
INTRODUCTION
New automotive engine technologies promise to achieve improved fuel economy with reduced emissions. However, these technologies are more sensitive to stochastic processes and can suffer from increased cyclic variability. Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) is an important computational tool for understanding the critical processes that impact cyclic variability, and eventually can be used to mitigate their occurrence.
The computational tool of LES has been increasingly researched and developed for the last two decades [1] for better in-cylinder flow predictions. LES captures Cycle-toCycle Variations (CCV) as opposed to cycle-averaged mean computations of RANS, and is therefore more accurate. A recent effort of GM's R&D and other organizations has been to understand and describe the nature of stochastic flows in internal combustion engines through concerted Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) measurements and LES [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
There are various intrinsic flow features inside an IC engine cylinder like swirl, tumble, intake jet, compression flow from piston, etc. which can be sources of the CCVof incylinder flows. Present paper develops an analysis procedure to evaluate the effects of intake port flow on CCVof the swirl ratio, based on LES results of motored Transparent Combustion Chamber (TCC3) engine. The overall goal is to develop physics-based computational tools for a more effective design of internal combustion engines of the future.
In an attempt to work towards providing elements for answering the question of what causes CCV of in-cylinder flows, the following questions were explored: -Is there any correlation of CCV between in-cylinder swirl ratios at different crank angles during the four-stroke cycle? -Is there any correlation of CCV between in-cylinder swirl ratio and intake port flow?
TCC3 ENGINE
An optical engine test setup was developed for the specific purpose of supporting the development and validation of a range of LES approaches [2, 3] . The test setup features a single cylinder optical engine connected to intake and exhaust plenums via intake and exhaust runners, respectively. Figure 1 shows the engine features: a two-valve head and simple intake and exhaust port geometries with a pancake-shape combustion chamber coupled with a full quartz liner for maximum optical access. The engine has a bore of 92 mm, a stroke of 86 mm and intake and exhaust valve diameter of 30 mm. The geometric compression ratio is 10.0. Previous work [9] gives details of the other parameters like intake and exhaust valve lift profiles, engine specifications and intake and exhaust geometries.
CFD SETUP AND VALIDATION
A commercial CFD code CONVERGE v2.1 [10] is used for this LES study of engine in-cylinder flows. CONVERGE uses a modified cut-cell Cartesian method that eliminates the need for the computational grid to be morphed with the geometry of interest while still properly representing the geometry [11] . At runtime, CONVERGE uses the supplied triangulated surface to cut the cells into a smaller irregular cells (i.e. cut-cell) that are intersected by the surface. Any cell can be cut by an arbitrary number of surface triangles, thus allowing the grid to represent the boundary accurately. All computed values are collocated at the center of the computational cell. To prevent checker boarding, the Rhie and Chow [12] algorithm is employed. All of the conservation equations are solved using the finite volume method. In finite volume mode, spatial derivatives are calculated by blending 2nd order scheme. CONVERGE utilizes an implicit time integration scheme, and during the exhaust stroke the maximum CFL number was doubled (from 1 to 2) to reduce computation time. The transport equations are solved using the Pressure Implicit with Splitting of Operators (PISO) method of Issa [13] . The oneequation eddy viscosity dynamic structure turbulence model [14] is used for the LES with the Werner and Wengle wall model [15] to handle the flow and thermal boundary layers. CONVERGE can be run in parallel on shared memory machines. The parallelization is done using Message Passing Interface (MPI) so that both shared and distributed machines can be used for parallel runs.The wave dynamics of complete engine experimental setup is simulated with GT-Power, a detailed 1-D flow model. The 1-D model is validated with experimental measurements and used to provide the initial and boundary conditions for LES [3] . Figure 2 shows the CFD model of TCC3 optical Engine.The meshing arrangement is shown in Figure 3 and mesh sizes in different region are listed in the table.The mesh sizes are 2 mm and 1 mm in the regions covered by two embedded spheres with radius of 150 mm and 110 mm, respectively [3] . The LES calculations were performed for motored engine condition at engine speed of 1300 RPM and intake plenum pressure 40 kPa. The LES results were validated by the PIV measurements in the previous studies [2, 3, 8, 9] . The flow fields over Z = À30 mm plane (the origin located on center of the flat cylinder head) are compared between PIV measurements and LES ensemble-averaged results at four crank angles: 420, 460, 540 and 660 Crank Angle Degrees (CAD) in Figure 4 . The two circles indicate the outlines of the cylinder bore and the PIVoptical access window, respectively. The LES simulations give quantitative predictions of flow field at the plane of Z = À30 mm. In this study, the LES results of first 22 cycles are selected and first 4 cycles are discarded to eliminate the initial condition effect.
CHARACTERIZATION OF FLOW THROUGH THE INTAKE VALVE

Intake Port Polar Radial Velocity Profile
A schematic ring-shaped cutting surface, shown in Figure 5 , is discretized into 360 sections with 1°increment in the circumferential direction and 0.5 mm spacing (20 cells for valve lift of 10 mm) in the longitudinal direction. The flow velocities predicted by LES are mapped onto the meshes on the ring-shaped cutting surface and the normal velocity component (normal to the cutting surface) is calculated at each mesh point. Intake port Polar Velocity (PV) is then calculated by averaging the normal velocity component over all sections. The resulting PV profile as a function of circumferential angle a around the valve axis is shown in Figure 6 (thick solid red line). The thick solid black line represents the intake valve diameter and serves as the starting points of the polar velocity scale (0 m/s). The thin dot-dashed black line is the polar velocity scale for 100 m/s. The thick dashed black lines indicate the intake port orientation and the thin solid black line shows the position of the liner.
Net Polar Velocity
A Net Polar Velocity (NPV) is defined by performing the vector sum of intake port Polar Velocity (PV) around the intake valve axis from a = 0°to a = 360°to represent the net intake flow magnitude and direction, as indicated by a red arrow in Figure 6 . The X and Y components of the NPV are defined as: where u a , v a are x and y components of the polar velocity in each section. NPV angle u in Figure 6 is the angle between the NPV and the negative X-axis and is defined as:
4 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS Figure 7A shows the in-cylinder swirl ratios of 18 consecutive LES cycles and the valve lift profiles in function of crank angle. Analysis of 18 consecutive LES cycles indicated two distinct CCV patterns of in-cylinder swirl ratios (SR CCV patterns). Different SR CCV patterns are evident as illustrated in Figure 7B and C at four selected crank angles during both the exhaust (210, 240, 270 and 300 CAD), intake and compression (390, 460, 540 and 660 CAD) strokes, respectively. In particular, the intake SR CCV patterns at different crank angles behave qualitatively similar with differences only in their magnitudes. The same cannot be said for the exhaust SR CCV patterns. The intake SR CCVat 460 CAD (SR CCV (460)) is chosen as a baseline to evaluate its correlations with the intake SR CCV at different crank angles, SR CCV (CAD). This is because of significant back flow from the exhaust port into the cylinder when the exhaust valve opens. Figure 8 shows the instantaneous Mass Flow Rates (MFR) of intake and exhaust ports for 18 LES cycles as a function of crank angle, positive for entering the cylinder and negative for leaving the cylinder. The peak exhaust MFR of PPMCC (CAD) is shown as a function of crank angle in Figure 9 . During most of the time span between Intake Valve Opening (IVO) and Exhaust Valve Opening (EVO) at about 360 CAD, the PPMCC exhibits values around or higher than 0.87. This indicates that the intake port flow CCV dominates the in-cylinder flow CCV during this time. After EVO the PPMCC value drops down to 0.4 near 180 CAD, and eventually rises up to about 0.8 during the latter part of the exhaust stroke. By comparing the mass flow rates of intake and exhaust ports in Figure 8 , the drastic reduction of PPMCC is caused by a back flow from the exhaust port into the cylinder, and the recovery is due to flow reversal from the cylinder to the exhaust port.
CCV Pattern of In-Cylinder Swirl Ratios
In summary, it is observed that the intake flow dominates the intake SR SCCV patterns from IVO to EVO. It is also observed that the exhaust SR CCV patterns has limited impact on the intake SR CCV patterns as shown in Figure 7 .
Intake Port Polar Velocity Profile in Different RingShaped Cutting Surface in Valve-Seat Region
In order to investigate the effect of intake port flow in the valve-seat region on the intake SR CCV, six ring-shaped cutting surfaces (Stem1, Stem2, Valve3, Valve4, Valve5 and Valve6) are created at 460 CAD as shown in Figure 10 for the intake port polar velocity analysis (Fig. 11) . Figure 11 shows the intake port PV profiles at 460 CAD for the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces in the valve-seat region of cycle #17 as a function of valve circumferential angle. The NPV for each ring-shaped cutting location is also plotted as red arrows. The PV magnitude decreases gradually from upstream to downstream of the valve seat region due to increase in the flow area. The NPV magnitudes are quite small at locations Stem1 and Stem2 due to near uniform PV profile at those cutting planes. The NPV magnitudes are larger at locations Valve3 to Valve6 because of flow inhomogeneity caused by the offset intake valve position (Fig. 2) . Mass flow rates of intake and exhaust ports for 18 LES cycles as a function of crank angle, positive for entering cylinder and negative for leaving cylinder. 
PPM C C ðC ADÞ
Ring-shaped cutting surfaces in valve-seat region at 460 CAD. Figure 11 PV and NPV at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces of cycle #17 at 460 CAD. Figure 12 shows the CCV pattern of NPV magnitude at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces at 460 CAD as a function of cycle number. It can be seen that the CCV patterns of NPV are very similar for all surfaces, with differences only in the magnitude, except for the Stem1 position. Figure 13 shows the CCV pattern of PV standard deviation at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces at 460 CAD as a function of cycle number. It is observed that the CCV patterns of PV standard deviation are similar for all six cutting surfaces with difference only in their magnitudes. Comparing Figures 12 and 13 it is also observed that the CCV patterns of PV standard deviation and NPV magnitude are similar. The PPMCC between NPV magnitude at the six ringshaped cutting surfaces and the in-cylinder swirl ratio at 460 CAD is shown in Figure 15 . From the surfaces Stem1 to Valve6 the PPMCC increases from À0.4 to 0.8. The high PPMCC of 0.8 indicates that the CCV of in-cylinder SR is strongly correlated with the CCV of NPV magnitude in the valve seat region. Figure 16 shows the PPMCC between NPV angle at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces and the in-cylinder swirl ratio at 460 CAD. The PPMCC values vary from À0.3 to 0.2 at all surfaces which indicates that CCVof NPVangle has no correlation with CCV of in-cylinder swirl ratio for TCC3 engine. Figure 17 shows the PPMCC between PV standard deviation at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces and the incylinder swirl ratio at 460 CAD. The CCV of PV standard deviation shows similar behavior than the CCV of NPV Figure 12 CCV of NPV magnitude at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces at 460 CAD. Figure 13 Cycle to cycle variation of PV standard deviation at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces at 460 CAD. PPMCC between NPV magnitude at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces and in-cylinder swirl ratio at 460 CAD. magnitude presented in Figure 15 . It further indicated that correlation of CCV patterns between the port flow in the valve seat region and the in-cylinder swirl ratio is built up gradually from section Stem1 to Valve6, i.e. from upstream to downstream in the valve-seat region for the intake port examined. In other words, CCV of flow in the valve seat region for the TCC3 engine dominates the CCV of incylinder swirl ratio.
CCV Patterns of NPV and PV Standard Deviation
CONCLUSION
An analysis of TCC3 engine LES results was carried out to investigate CCV correlation between in-cylinder swirl ratio and flow in the valve seat region of the intake port. A polar velocity profile at selected ring-shaped cutting surfaces in the valve seat region was calculated as an indicator of port flow uniformity. A net polar velocity was defined by performing the vector sum of the polar velocity on the ringshaped cutting surface. A standard deviation of PV was also calculated from azimuthal distribution of PV magnitudes relative to its mean value. The following observations were reached: -Strong correlation exists between CCV patterns of incylinder swirl ratio at different crank angle positions from IVO to EVO, which suggests the in-cylinder flow CCV is dominated by the intake flow; -CCV of in-cylinder swirl ratio at all crank angle positions from IVO to EVO also exhibits strong correlation with the net polar velocity magnitude and polar velocity standard deviation. The correlation improves when the ring-shaped cutting surface is moved from upstream to downstream in the valve seat region.
This study reveals that there is strong correlation between CCV of flow in the valve seat region and the CCV of incylinder swirl ratio. PPMCC between PV standard deviation at the six ring-shaped cutting surfaces and in-cylinder swirl ratio at 460 CAD.
